Stage-Fright Training with EMG- or Biofeedback for Musicians
by means of Virtual and Augmented Reality
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Background
One of the top reasons why teenagers stop playing an
instrument is because of them feeling embarrassed to do
public performances. Outstanding music talents may be
refused from music schools due to a bad entrance
performance, and therefore not meeting the admission
criteria. Many studies have shown that even 20-30% of
professional musicians must deal with existential stage fright
and still, it is not rare that musicians are using drugs, such as
Beta blockers, to deal with performance anxiety [1]. Several
general promising strategies and techniques have already
been developed to reduce stress in persons [2].
Today, many techniques are known, and they help a lot of
musicians to deal with the negative feeling of being on stage
[3]. At university, stage training and mental techniques are
increasingly part of the curricula. However, it has been shown
that there is not a single solution for any personality.
Therefore, any additional tool can add valuable advantages,
and the options in the very evolving virtual reality are just in
the beginning to demonstrate the potentials for a new
instrument to deal with stage fright [4][5][6][7].

Introduction
Since stage fright and performance anxiety is a common
problem [1], it is advisable to learn public performance from
early age, and in a gaming way. Virtual Reality (VR) and
Augmented Reality (AR) are in developing mode for all areas
of professional training and gaming. The visualizations for
most existing applications are developed with Unity or
Unreal, which deliver non-photorealistic impressions of an
environment, and human persons are shown as avatars. On the
other hand, 360-degree 3D cameras are getting better and are
more affordable to create real-life impressions of
environments and persons. Furthermore, virtual acoustics
allows to create immersive impressions of environments in
real time. First target of this project is to combine
photorealistic and acoustic immersive impressions to a
performer, to induce a stage performance situation. The stress
for participants can be increased by recording and expert
rating of a performance in VR, or by streaming the
performance live over the internet.
Performance of musicians under pressure often results in
emotional distress. Psychophysiological measurements with
EMG or other biofeedback sensors can reveal the
physiological or psychological impact of stressors. These are
diagnostic tools to check, which of the often unconscious
impact the stress has on the performance. Often increased
muscle tensions that can be detected with electromyography
(EMG) influence the ease of performance.

Other psychophysiological sensors used for biofeedback can
demonstrate changes of the pulse rate, altering breathing
patters, nervous sweating hands (SCL) or other parameters.
The second target of this study is the evaluation, if
measurements such as EMG or SCL can be used
simultaneously and can deliver additional objective feedback
on individual stress reactions.

Methods
▶Recording photorealistic Sceneries

* The Ricoh Theta Z1 (theta360.com) delivers
photorealistic 360° monoscopic (2D) images with two lenses
in 7K (6720*3360) and videos in 4K (3840*1920, 30fps.) [8]
* The Insta360 Pro 2.0 (insta360.com) has 6 x F2.4
Fisheye-lenses and four integrated Microphones. This camera
records professional images in 8K (7680*7680, monoscopic
(2D) or stereoscopic 3D), multi-composite pictures (2D/3D)
in 12K (12000*12000) and MP4 videos in 8K (7680*7680,
2D/3D,30fps, H264/H265)
* The processing of Virtual Tours and environment exposures
for the headset is created with 3DVista Virtual Tour Pro
Software (3dvista.com)[9].
* As environment, i.e., immersive panoramic source for the
visualization in the headset, several options are available. The
virtual tour can be presented online from a webserver and
displayed in a VR headset browser or offline within the
Oculus app with a maximum resolution of 4K. Another option
is the presentation in a YouTube video, which supports 5.7K
and 8K stereoscopic videos with first-order Ambisonics
sound [10] plus optional head-locked stereo (4 or 6-channel
48 kHz).
▶Sound Sources for the Performance

The Insta360 Pro 2.0 records first-order Ambisonics sound
with 4 built-in microphones, but the results are not yet
satisfying. A better option to record sound for the video is the
use of an additional tetrahedral microphone, such as the
RØDE NT-SF1 (rode.com). The signals of the four highquality cardioid capsules can easily be converted into
Ambisonics.
The audio output of the VR headset is transferred via an audio
interface to the digital audio workstation (DAW) that provides
the channel infrastructure for Ambisonics, such as Reaper,
Pro Tools HD or Logic Pro X. For some sceneries, backing
tracks for classical concerts or sequencer chords for pop or
jazz performances can be optionally added in the DAW that
mixes the sound delivered to the headphones of the performer.

Open headsets allow the performer to get instant and natural
feedback of his/her playing. Additional microphones within
the near field of the player, or a small microphone positioned
on the VR headset capture the direct sound of the instrument
and feed it into the DAW for a plausible auralization. The
simplest way is to add just stereo reverberation of a room that
is similar to the one from the visual presentation. For a more
realistic sound, a head tracker is added on the headset, and
sophisticated virtual acoustics of the Augmented PracticeRoom tool [11][12] provides an interactive auralization. The
APR tool uses a combination of an image-source model for
early reflections and a feedback delay network for late
reverberation and also incorporates the directivity of the
instrument. As no direct sound is played back via the
headphones, the total delay of the audio interface and the
DAW can be compensated in the delay calculation of the
image-sources, resulting in a zero-latency auralization of the
room reflections.

* The view from the perspective of the performer can be realtime streamed over WIFI to a google chrome browser. This
allows also to control the sceneries. As screen window, it can
be a source for the OBS stream.
* The musical performance of the player can be recorded with
the DAW and delivered as an input to OBS.
* The measurement data could also be included to the OBS
stream, but usually runs on a second laptop or another device.
For an evaluation and comparison, a postprocessing and
analysis is indicated.

▶EMG- or Biofeedback Measurements Tools

A huge variation of tools, hard- and software, or even
smartphone apps can be used to measure psychophysiological
parameters during performance. Beside the option of realtime feedback to the supervisor of the training, most packages
allow sophisticated postprocessing and analysis features.
* For most of these experiments, the professional and
medically approved hard- and software system 'Noraxon MR3
MyoResearch' has been used (noraxon.com). Surface EMG
(sEMG) evaluates the functional status of skeletal muscles.
The myoMUSCLE™ software module features the handling
of kinesiological data captured with our 8-channel DTS EMG
system, synchronic to an audio/video recording of the
performance. Furthermore, there is the option of synchroneity
measure, motion capture and EKG data. This information
enables detailed insight for performance enhancement, injury
prevention, or neuromuscular biofeedback.
* Another wireless measurement hard- and software package
we used at our Motion-Emotion Lab is a Biofeedback 2000 xpert System. This more user-friendly system consists of a test
battery of different sensors for diagnostics and training. Many
relevant physiological parameters can be measured, displayed
and recorded simultaneously and wireless (see figure 1).
These can include respiration pattern and frequency (RESP),
skin conductance level and reactions (SCL, SCR), finger
temperature, heart rate (PULS), heart rate variability (HRV)
and muscle tension (sEMG).
* As mentioned above, many other systems could be used,
such as the Mind-field MindMaster, the eSense Skin
Response or a real-time EEG-Feedback, such as the Muse 2.
One can also consider using commonly used products with
feedback features like a Polar or Apple watch.
* Meanwhile, there is also integrated hardware for virtual
reality headset with sensors tracking heart rate, skin
conductance, fatigue and more [13].
▶Sources to record and/or streaming

* The setup allows the recording and analysis of multiple
audiovisual information and objective measurement data.
Real-time data can be combined as a stream or a recording
with Open Broadcast Studio (obsproject.com).

Figure 1: Playing a tuba (A) with an VR headset (B). The
musician immerses into a 360° 3D image of a concert hall
(C). Open headphones (D) allowing the performer to get
instant and natural acoustic feedback of his playing.
A nearfield microphone (E) allows the Augmented PracticeRoom application (F) to calculate a plausible auralization of
the room in real-time. Multiple biofeedback sensors (G)
deliver psychophysiological data to the computer software
(H) to evaluate stress factors.

▶EMG Measurement during performances

* As for our studies, the EMG data is recorded with the
Noraxon system. Typical measurements include several time
periods per sensor: a.) a baseline measurement with no
arbitrary activity of the muscle; b.) a measurement of the
maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) as a relative indicator
for activation; c.) a measurement of a performance with
minimal induced stress; d.) one or more measurements with
arbitrary induced performance stress.
* Psychological stress has a powerful impact on the whole
body. Most people are affected by tensions of muscles in the
neck. Therefore, the middle fibers of the trapezius muscle are
the first choice to attach surface EMG sensors. Surface EMG
also picks up the neuronal muscle activation of all deeper
muscle tissue, including other neck muscles like the levator
scapulae.
* Besides the neck muscle, every instrument performance is
based on specific muscles activities. Extremities, hand, finger,
breathing or embouchures muscles are trained during long
hours for subtle controlled motion. By positioning on specific
muscles, further instrument performance related information
on the "ease of performance" can be revealed.

▶Presented sceneries

By using self-made image or video recordings, any room or
location can be presented via the VR headset, - if that
environment can be recorded at least once. Because of the
COVID-19 situation, it was not yet possible to make
recordings with persons or even a larger audience. For the
presented pilot studies, empty rooms of different sizes and
locations have been made and arranged in a virtual tour online
[11].
We used especially 360° 3D images of a practice room, a
chamber music room, and a concert hall to evaluate the
feasibility.
As in other previous approaches to simulate a performance
[4][5], specific settings seem to be of high interest and are
planned in the next steps of this study:
* A familiar location, such as an empty practice room.
Repetitions in this setup, maybe together with time for an
individual relaxing technique like breathing exercises allow
measurements of a minimal induced stress situation.
* The setup of an entrance performance for a music university
at the real location with a real jury of well-known professors.
* Video storyboards of an examination board for an audition
to an orchestra or the final examination.
* Scenes at challenging locations, like during a solo
performance on stage of a famous concert hall, such as the
Musikverein, or on stage of a large open-air concert in front
of 10.000 people, or unlimited other fascinating places - or in
front of famous players - or in storyboards with critical
incidents.

environments in a plausible way.
* Other instruments, such as violins and guitars have not been
tried, since it seems evident that one needs visual clues to play
these instruments.
* One piano player was trained to play with closed eyes, so
we experimented with a piano player setup, where the
keyboard and complete instrument has been within the image
of the headset visualisation.
▶Stress Evaluation

Performing in VR is a new situation, and it took some time
getting accustomed to perform with the headset and
headphones. The additional EMG sensors on the Musculus
Trapezius did not disturb the performance in any way. Since
the provided scenarios in this pilot-study did not show
"exiting" situations (only different empty rooms), the
measured EMG data did not show an increased muscle tension
while performing in a larger room. Additional stress on the
other hand, like announcing a recording for external
evaluation increased muscle tension. Even when no
evaluation took place afterwards, the option increased the
stress.
EMG measurements of the M. trapezius seem to be a good
indicator for some students (see figure 2). For others, it may
be more useful to measure breathing patterns or heart rate.

▶Additional Stress Factors

Aside from the presented scenarios, it is a huge additional
stressor if the performance during the VR session is or could
be evaluated by students, professors, other expert players or
by a public group. Two different approaches have been used
in experiments.
* Before the session, the student must give email addresses of
some people whom he/she allows to evaluate their recording.
* While performing, an external camera and the mixed output
sound of the DAW has been streamed live via YouTube to a
small group of students. Streaming could also be done via
Facebook, Instagram or other platforms, but was not tested,
yet.

Results
▶Performance in VR with a headset

Performing a musical instrument without seeing the
instrument itself depends on the instrument type and the skill
level of the musicians.
* In the pilot studies, we have experimented with wind players
where no instrument is implemented in the visual’s
information, and it was rather simple to play for example
trumpet, trombone or clarinet.
* Singing also seems to be no problem, but the microphone
placement is very critical in order to simulate the acoustic

Figure 2: EMG Data recorded while piano playing.

▶Discussion

The pilot studies demonstrate the technical proof-of-concept
to combine multiple technical approaches. Nevertheless, the
setup is difficult to handle for one supervisor only. At the
moment, handling the setup of a.) the sceneries in the VR
headset, b.) the augmented audio sound to the customized
open headphones [14], together with c.) EMG measurements
and d.) AV recordings of the performance is time consuming
and prone to dropouts.
VR hard and software is still in an early stage of interfaces,
hence better and simpler ones are in queue within the next
years. Using these new techniques seems to be interesting for
students and teachers [15], and the new approach of this study
using real photo and video material from important but
unknown places shows a promising new way of confrontation
therapy. Many aspects of the various setups need further
experimenting. Our preliminary results from the pilot
experiments are very encouraging, especially to study in the
long term the effect of exposure training.

▶Limitations
* Closed VR headsets and photo/video material does not give
any visual feedback of the own instrument. Therefore, many
instruments are too difficult or even impossible to play. Wind
instruments and singing were possible (see figure 3).
* The production of "exciting and stunning" sceneries,
evoking high arousals need to be produced. While most
filming was not possible during COVID-19, video production
is always a project of its own.
* As discussed, the combination of all optional methods needs
more than one supervisor.
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Figure 3: Performance on most wind instruments does not
require to see the instrument within the view. EMG sensors
on the M. trapezius do not disturb the player and can reveal
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Conclusion
New techniques also offer new opportunities for performers
to deal with stage fright through VR exposure training. For
optimal sceneries, augmented sound is necessary and realistic
environments must be created. Psychophysiological data can
be helpful feedback for musicians. EMG measurements, for
example, showed in many cases - often unconscious increasing muscle tensions when external stressors are added
to the setup.
The main outcome of this study was to prove the feasibility.
Experiments showed promising opportunities, but still many
practical issues to improve and simplify the setup.
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